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I.  Coral Reef (CR) Formation & Development

A CRs are complex 3-D wave-resistant structures built by bio-A.  CRs are complex, 3-D, wave-resistant structures built by bio-
activity

1 Dominant CR forming organisms = scleractinian1. Dominant CR forming organisms = scleractinian
corals, grow by means of accretionary exoskeleton

2.  Structure consists of skeletal CaCO3 deposited over yrs of 3 p y
accretion

3.  Living coral forms thin layer over surface of skeletal matrix
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B.  Coral polyps are of Phylum: Cnidaria
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(Gulko 1998)



1. Corals use nematocyst-laden tentacles to capture 
zooplankton, clear debris, & for defense (Boaden & Seed 
1985)1985)

2.  Individual polyps are small, collectively present vast feeding 
surfacesurface
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C.  Reef-building corals contain a dinoflagellate algae called?

1 line polyp digestive cavity1.  line polyp digestive cavity

2.  Play key role in reef building 
via influence on coral growth & 
calcification

3.  Sunlight penetrates polyp 
tissue, zoo. carry out PSN & 
growth, obtaining CO2, nutrients 
from polyps
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4.  Zoo. prod. O2, remove wastes, transfer excess C to polyps

a. W/ high temp, salin, polyps expel zoo ~ bleaching ~

b.  polyps can host >1 spp of zoo w/ diff toler to light, temp.

c.  strong seasonal var iation in zoo. pops.

d. w/o zoo. corals could not form large reef structures; 
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(Gulko 1998)
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D.  CR Formation Theories 

1.  Subsidence Theory (Darwin 1830): atolls formed on fringing 
reefs of subsiding islands, upward growth of reef keeps pace w/ 
island subsidence

2.  Glacial Control Theory (Daly 1915): lagoon bottoms were 
wave cut platforms that formed during ice age when SL was 
lower than present reefs have colonized platforms & kept pacelower than present, reefs have colonized platforms & kept pace 
w/ SL rise

33.  
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Subsidence TheorySubsidence Theory
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E. Water column requirements of CRs?

N f /i 100 f k f

2. Sensitive to low salinity & sedimentation

a.  No reefs w/i 100s of km of
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3.  Thrive in regions of strong H2O movement.  Why?

a

4 Optimal conditions: Red Sea Caribbean Indo Pacific east

a. 

4.  Optimal conditions: Red Sea, Caribbean, Indo-Pacific, east 
coast of Australia
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II. CR Classification

A 3 i CR tA.  3 main CR types

1.  fringing reef: found growing as a fringe attached to land mass 

a.  longest? 

b aridity ↓ sediment & FW inputsb. aridity ↓ sediment & FW inputs

c.
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2.  barrier reef: occur @ some distance out to sea, create a 
shallow lagoon bet reef & land

a.  best know ex = Great Barrier Reef, 2,000 km on east coast 
of Australia

b.  
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3.  atoll: isolated structure surrounded by deep H2O that forms a 
ring of coral w/ central lagoon

a.  Ex:
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Reef Succession 
Case Study: y

Hawai‘i
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18lobata. is almost 100% Porites compressa (finger coral).



C.  Reef morphology

1 M i l f t l l id fl t l t h f1. Main zones: slope, front, algal ridge, flat, lagoon, patch reef, 
leeward reef
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a. Slope: occurs in deepest H2Os (depth > 5-15 m), zone of most 
active growth exposed to max wave energyactive growth, exposed to max wave energy

b. Front: above slope, in shallower H2O, from depth of 5-15 m to 
surfacesurface

c. Algal ridge: above slope, formed of crustose coralline algae

d. Reef flat: elevated area bet. front & lagoon

e. Lagoon: deepwater area bet. windward and leeward reefs, 
substrate = sediment, Carrib depth = 5-15 m, Indo-Pac depth < 
70 m

f. Leeward reef: coral growth less rapid, algal ridge weak or 
absent
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III.  CR Food Webs

A Producers: corals sponges (benthic/coralline) algae (red &A.  Producers: corals, sponges, (benthic/coralline) algae (red & 
green encrusting), phytoplankton compete for nutrients, light, space

1. Corals fix C, but <½ of C fixed avail to consumers due to resp,1.  Corals fix C, but ½ of C fixed avail to consumers due to resp, 
recyc, accum

2.  Reef algae high productivity, 
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Porites compressa
Finger coral, Pohaku punaPorites rus

Plate coral

Porites lobata
Lobe coral, Pohaku puna

Acropora cytherea

Pocillopora meandrina
Cauliflower coral, Ko‘a

Acropora cytherea
Table coral
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Montipora flabellata
Blue rice coral

Montipora patula
Blue rice coral

Montipora capitata
Rice coral

Encrusting



(Friedlander et al. 2008) 24



Coral Reef Zonation in Hawai‘i
Growth form

Branching

Massive

Branching

Massive

Finger‐like/Columnar
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(Gulko 1998)

Plate‐like/Laminar



Coral assemblage model for south Moloka‘i reefs

(E l t(Engels et 
al. 2004, 
Field et al. 
2007))
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B. Consumers:

1 Coral polyps: prey on plankton1.  Coral polyps: prey on plankton

2.  Inverts: diverse → limpets, crabs, lobsters, snails, urchins, 
starfish graze on algae, browse coralsstarfish graze on algae, browse corals

3.  Herbivorous fish: damsel, parrot, surgeon, rabbit most 
important

a.  Damsel: defend small patches of dead coral, 

b.  Parrot, surgeon, rabbit: occur in dense schools, 

4.  Only a few spp, i.e., crown of thorns starfish, some parrot, 
butterfly, trigger, puffer feed directly on polyps
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Reef fish body types

Body type:  tapered Species:  snapper

Body type:  compressed oval Species:  butterflyfish

Body type:  spherical Species:  puffer

Body type:  depressed Species:  rays or flatfish

Body type:  angular Species:  triggerfish
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Body type:  elongated/long Species:  cornetfish



Herbivorous
Damselfish
Family: 

Rabbitfish
SiganidaeHerbivorous 

reef fish
Pomacentridae

Surgeonfish
Redlip parrotfish,  pālukaluka, 

Scarus rubroviolaceus
Acanthuridae

Achilles tang, pāku‘iku‘i
A h hillAcanthurus achilles
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Sexually dimorphic, scrape/bite off substrate/coral, extract plant material, produce sand



Direct coral butterflyfish, lauhau
Chaetodon quadrimaculatus

Spotted puffer, ‘o‘opu hue
Arothron meleagris

grazers
Chaetodon quadrimaculatus

Triggerfish
Balistidae

Spectacled Parrotfish

Lagoon triggerfish

Chlorurus perspicillatus
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Titan (Thailand)
Reef triggerfish, humuhumu‐nukunuku‐

ā‐pua‘ā, Rhinecanthus rectangulus



Hawaiian cleaner wrasse, 
Labroides phthirophagus Old woman wrasse, hīnālea 

luahine

Other 
Ha aiian

luahine,
Thalassoma ballieui

Hawaiian 
reef fish

Moorish idol, kihikihi, Zanclus cornutus
Cornetfish, nūnū peke
Fistularia commersonii
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Only spp. in family Zanclidae, sports long graceful filament 
extending from its back, & pointed snout  used for  finding food in 
crevices



Territoriality in Reef Fishes

(Gulko 1998)
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Effects of Fish on Corals

(Gulko 1998)
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C.  Carnivores/Secondary consumers: reef fish, bottom fish, crabs, 
lobsters, seabirds

1. Reef fish—at least 4,000 fish spp found on CRs

D.  Apex Predators: Sharks, jacks, goatfish, seals

1 absent or reduced #s & biomass in many CR systems1.  absent or reduced #s & biomass in many CR systems, 
present in NWHI

F.  Symbiosesy

1. Examples: coral-zoo., fish-anemones, crab-coral head, 
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Seabirds & SealsSeabirds & Seals

(Waddell 2005)
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Apex Predators NWHIApex Predators NWHI

(Waddell 2005)
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Coral Reef Feeding Guilds 
Carnivores

Benthic Animal Feeders
Ambushers (hawkfish), Foragers (eels, goatfish, wrasses), Grazers

(butterflyfish)(butterflyfish)
Corallivores (butterflyfish, damselfish, crown-of-thorns) 
Molluscivores (octpus, rays, puffer, wrasse)
Piscivores

( f ) S ( f ) C (Ambushers (scorpionfish), Stalkers (barracuda, cornetfish), Chasers (jacks,
sharks)

Deposit Feeders (sea cucumbers, surgeonfish)
HerbivoresHerbivores

Browsers (angelfish), Croppers (surgeonfish), Grazers (sea urchins),   
Grovelers (mullet),   

Scrapers (sea turtles, parrotfish)
O i ( i h id l t i fi h)Omnivores (moorish idols, triggerfish)
Planktivores

Strainers (manta rays, whale sharks), Pickers (butterflyfish, squirrelfish)
Scavengers (crabs, lobsters, wrasses, sharks)
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g ( , , , )
Suspension/Filter Feeders (barnacles, featherduster worms, sponges)

(Gulko 1998)



Food web

(Maragos & Gulko 2002)
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NWHI vs MHI biomass

(Maragos & Gulko 2002)
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(Gulko 1998)
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III.  Stressors

A NaturalA. Natural

1.  Physical: storms, volcanoes, exceptionally low tides, runoff, 
uplift from earthquakes El Niñouplift from earthquakes, El Niño

2.  Biological: disease, predator pop explosions

(Waddell 2005)
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B.  Coral bleaching: high or low temps; high or low salinity; high UV; 



C.  Human-induced

1. Physical: Sedimentation, anchor damage, reef trampling,1. Physical: Sedimentation, anchor damage, reef trampling, 
dynamite fishing, coastal dvp

2.  Chemical: Sewage, NPS runoff, coastal dvpt, sunscreeng

3.  Biological: coral diseases, overfishing, invasive spp
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(http://www.dfid-kar-water.net/w5outputs/soil_erosion_slides.htm)
Plume of fine silts & clays discharging into the sea in Indonesia.



(http://courses.washington.edu/larescue/projects/devin/index3.htm)

(Photo: Reefbase/T. Heeger)
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Natural vs human-modified coral reef food web

Before Fishing After Fishing

Bold font = abundant

Normal font rareNormal font  = rare

(Jackson et al. 2001)
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Human 
Impacts 
on CRs:on CRs: 
Synthesis
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(Gulko 1998)



IV.  Alternate stable states (modified from Bellwood 2004)

Partner activity: Place 6 states on right in proper location in diagram belowPartner activity: Place 6 states on right in proper location in diagram below

slime

healthy
reef

en
ts

seaweeds

sea

nu
tr

ie sea 
urchin 
barren

stressed
reef

fishing pressure
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fishing pressure 
rock


